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Get your winter woollies on! 



As this newsletter comes out we are at the tail end of a COVID    
Outbreak which follows a couple of exposures over the past few 
months. Unfortunately managing these Exposures and Outbreaks 
will be our new normal, especially over winter.                              
While it is a very challenging time for everyone involved it is such a 
privilege to see our residents maintain their good humour, patience 
and positive attitude throughout and to watch our teams pull together 
to support continued excellent care as well as to support each other.  

Maintaining clear communications is one of the most challenging   
areas especially when the conditions and instructions change rapidly. 

Please be aware we are doing our best to keep everyone safe and informed through multiple 
communication methods such as verbal, email, Lee care and SMS. Please support your teams 
to ensure vital information is communicated. We also try to balance how much we send out to 
personal mobiles and emails as we want you to enjoy your breaks away from the Health       
service; this is important time for you to reenergise and connect with your social supports so 
you can return to work fresh.  

We thank everybody who continues to help us to minimise risk of  exposure by wearing a mask, 
completing a RAT on entry and staying away when unwell. You can also help protect yourself to 
stay well by getting your booster if you are due / eligible and by getting a flu shot. If you have 
not had your flu vax yet, please get in touch with Reception or Naomi Rendall to organise this 
as soon as possible.  

A number of you were involved in our strategic planning process last year. We are absolutely 
delighted to be able to launch our new Strategic Plan 2022 – 2025 at an Open Access Board 
Meeting in a few weeks (see details below) This new plan will provide the roadmap for our   
continued growth and improvement over the next three years.  

We have accreditation for WPU and Killara coming up in the next couple of months. This is a 
great opportunity to demonstrate the excellent care we provide as well as to identify any          
opportunities for improvement based on feedback from our residents, families and the         
Commonwealth assessors. There is some great information about the process in the newsletter 
if you want to know more.  

Stay warm,         
keep active and 
keep smiling 

Noni 
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Noni Bourke 
Chief Executive Officer 



“Birr its cold outside!” We have had quite a chilly start to winter however 
there is lots going on across the city that invites people to get out and 
about to enjoy bright lights and warm drinks. However wonderful to see 
this activity, wearing my mask and distancing where possible is still my 
mode to be COVID safe!  

 We have had a busy time with all staff working hard to manage our  
recent COVID exposures. It is a challenging time for everyone           
particularly our residents, spread at little extra sunshine and kindness 

      when you are engaging with them. 

End of year reporting and the submission of our Gender Equality plan has been high on the agenda, 
many thanks to Osman Ali and Leanne Duff in bringing it all together.  

This edition of the newsletter features some of various campaigns we got behind including Crazy Socks 
day to promote positive mental health for hospital staff, Elder abuse awareness day, What matters to 
you and Mens health week June 13 – 19th which explored breaking down the barriers to men getting 
help. All worthy campaigns for us to think through.  

Change is ahead with our Primary care partnerships, both South east and South Coast PCP functions 
will transition into their respective Public Health Units (GRPHU) led by Monash and Latrobe Regional 
Hospital. This will change the PCP program as we know it however I am sure new opportunities will 
emerge to support the delivery of healthy living.   

We are enjoying getting out and about to promote the “Circle of Friends” cook book which has had a 
fantastic response. Our staff invited to present at community and council events, if you haven’t got your 
copy yet get in quick they are going fast!  Planning 
for Farm Safe week is underway and along with 
promoting safety on the Farm we will be engaging 
the farming community in healthy eating and well-
being.  

We are most grateful for all you do. Wrap up well, 
grab your favourite drink and enjoy getting out and 
about to reenergise. 

 Aileen 
  
 
 
Pictured here celebrating Socks for Docs day       
is Noni, Susie, Naomi, Kalpana and Marg.         
Below Peter and Deb flash their funky socks. 

Aileen Thoms 
Director 
Primary Health and Innovation  



Cardinia Shire Access and Inclusion Disability Strategy          
and Action Plan 

Cardinia Shire Council has officially launched its new Access and Inclusion Disability Strategy and     
Action Plan. 

The new Disability Action Plan sets out what Council will do to make our workplace, services, programs 
and community more accessible to people with disability. 

Cardinia Shire Deputy Mayor and member on the Access and Inclusion Committee Councillor Tammy 
Radford officially launched the new plan at an event at Cardinia Life on 26 May 2022. 

The launch event featured a thrilling wheelchair AFL game between Hawthorn and Richmond which  
saw the Hawks win by one point. 

The Disability Action Plan is based on four key principles in the Victorian Disability Act 2006: 

 reducing barriers to people with a disability in accessing goods, services, and facilities 

 reducing barriers to people with a disability in obtaining and maintaining employment 

 promoting inclusion and participation of people with a disability in the community 

achieving tangible changes in attitudes and practices which discriminate against people with a disability 

The new plan was developed based on extensive feedback from the community as well as disability 
sector service providers, advocates and organisations gathered through online surveys, a series of 
online workshops and in person pop-up events held across the shire. 

In addition to the launch the new Changing                                                                                           
Places bathroom at Cardinia Life was officially                                                                                            
opened.  

For more information about Cardinia Shire                                                                                                  
Council’s Access and Inclusion Disability                                                                                                        
Strategy and Action Plan 2021 to 2026,                                                                                                           
visit www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/accessandinclusion 

Accessible formats of the Disability Action                                                                                                            
Plan including hard copies and an easy to                                                                                                   
read version are available by contacting the                                                                                                          
Customer Service team on 1300 787 624 or                                           
email accessandinclusion@cardinia.vic.gov.au  

 

http://www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/accessandinclusion
mailto:accessandinclusion@cardinia.vic.gov.au


Exercise Saturate 

On 8 June KRHS was represented at a multi-agency mock disaster event called Exercise Saturate -      
a fictional flood event impacting the Koo Wee Rup area. The aim was to provide participants and             
observers with an opportunity to observe a multiagency activity in response to an identified risk affecting 
the Kooweerup area. It involved a facilitated scenario based discussion style exercise with a focus on 
preparation, response, consideration regarding evacuation of the local community including KRHS if 
needed and review of relief arrangements which exist within Cardinia Shire. This exercise was                   
facilitated by Victoria Police in partnership with VicSES and Cardinia Shire Council and involved           
representatives from those agencies as well as KRHS, Ambulance Victoria, Victorian Farmers                  
Federation, Environmental Protection Authority, Department of Families, Fairness & Housing. 

It was a great opportunity to learn about the various responses from each of the agencies as well as 
consider the role of KRHS within this response and everyone agreed it provided many learning                      
opportunities. While we hope we never have to implement these plans it is great to know that across  
the agencies there are robust Emergency Management plans in place and a really high level of                  
collaboration and engagement between the agencies. This day will be followed up by a second exercise 
which will include members of the community so keep an eye out for your opportunity to be part of this 
important emergency preparedness opportunity. Huge shout out to Senior Sergeant Brendan Michael, 
the Municipal Emergency Response Co-ordinator, Shire of Cardinia for facilitating a really productive 
day.                                                                          (Pictures from the Koo Wee Rup flood in June 2012) 



Flowers were presented to the staff at KRHS as a thank-you for the wonderful work they’ve been 
doing. Pictured here with Charlie in the background are Jihye, Kim and Steve accepting the flowers 
on behalf of Killara. 

Meet Debbie Mabo, KRHS Dietitian (Fridays) 

An interview with Debbie; 

Q. What is your background? 

A. I work in dietetics. I love this field because food is 
something we eat multiple times a day and good nutrition 
can be linked with multiple health benefits, so why not use 
it as a tool for good health? 

I also grew up in England before coming to Australia in 
2008 but my heritage is Nigerian. 

Q. What are your interests outside of work?  

A. I love to read, watch Netflix, spend time with 
friends and family and travel. 

Q. What is the best piece of advice you ’ve been given?  

A. You’re a human too, make allowance for your own 
mistakes the same way you would for others. 

Welcome to KRHS 
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We are very pleased to welcome new staff across the service: Killara - Joel Sanchez, Prabhjit Kaur, 
Jaspreet Gill, Eru, Puja Gautum; WPU – Mary Roche, Gagandeep Gill, Rajbir Kaur, Amritha Susan 
George; Patient Services – Simone Huxtable, Steve Simpson, Teegan Thornhill, Andrew Davis;       
EPU – Kerrie O’Hehir; Allied Health – Debbie Mabo 



Historic Harewood raises funds for KRHS  

On a beautiful crisp sunny day, Friends of Harewood House including owner Pat Macwhirter presented 
Noni Bourke, CEO with a cheque for $4,000 from the recently held Harewood Heritage Day in April.  
The festival has moved from ‘Scots on the Swamp’ into a broader celebration of indigenous,                
post-contact and multicultural heritage.  

Harewood is a heritage listed property on Westernport Bay in Koo Wee Rup, Victoria. Currently owned 
by the Macwhirter family, Harewood House was built by William and Annabella Lyall in 1868. 

Pictured below is Aileen, Noni receiving the cheque from Beverley, Rod and Pat. 





International Nurses Day! 

We celebrated our incredible nurses on 
the 12th May. The last couple of years 
have thrown so much at this dedicated 
group of professionals and they keep on 
giving! Across many diverse care areas 
our nursing staff provide amazing care, 
support and kindness each and every day.  

International Nurses Day represents an 
opportunity to reflect upon the significant 
contribution nurses make in all health care 
settings, but particularly this year with 
nurses leading both the continued fight 
against COVID-19 and the recovery from 
the pandemic, according to the Australian 
College of Nursing (ACN). 

Celebrating the day, Australian College of 
Nursing Chief Executive Officer, Adjunct 
Professor Kylie Ward FACN, said nurses 
should continue to take the opportunity to 
advocate for value-based health care and 
a refocus of resources into primary health 
care to better position the health system to 
meet future population needs. 

This year’s theme is ‘Nurses:  A Voice to 
Lead – Invest in nursing and respect rights 
to secure global health. 

“Nurses represent more than half of our 
health care workforce and are leading 
Australia and the world through the        
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,” Adjunct 
Professor Ward said. 

The time is now to make sure every health 
care discussion and decision includes the 
nurses voice. This is the only way all    
Australians will get fair access to the care 
they need. 

International Day of the Midwife (IDM)  

On 5th May 2022 under the theme of “100 Years 
of Progress.”  

ICM (International Confederation of Midwives) 
celebrates midwives for all they do each and 
everyday. There is indisputable evidence to 
prove that continuity of midwifery care is the gold 
standard of maternity care because it leads to 
the best possible outcomes for mothers and   
babies. 

“Becoming a parent is one of the biggest    
changes you can make to your life and we want 
that moment to be even better, for even more 
women in Australia. We want every woman to 
emerge from her birth experience feeling well, 
strong and confident.” ACM President Joanne 
Gray 

We are passionate in the global midwife       
community coming together to advocate for     
investment in quality midwifery care around the 
world, improving sexual, reproductive, maternal, 
newborn, child and adolescent health in the   
process. Our Early Parenting unit contributes    
to positive outcomes for parents, babies and 
families.  Pictured here checking out the      
cookbook is Carolyn and Shirley. 

Let’s Celebrate 



Aged Care             
Accreditation 2022 

The process of self-assessment 
and preparing for accreditation is 
well under way for both Killara 
and Westernport Units.             
Our applications for                   
reaccreditation have been       
submitted to the Commission   
and it is anticipated that our      
accreditation site visit will be  
conducted sometime over the 
coming months. We are not     
provided a date that this will     
occur as all reaccreditation      
site visits are unannounced.  

What is accreditation?  

Accreditation is an internationally 
recognised evaluation process 
used in many countries to assess 
the quality of care and services 
provided in a range of areas such 
as: 

 health care 

 long term residential aged care 

 disability services 

 non-health related sectors such as child care. 

Accreditation has been rapidly adopted by health and aged care services worldwide as part of a safety 
and quality framework. 

Contemporary accreditation programs have both compliance and quality elements that work in a      
complementary way to promote quality and safety. Accreditation programs focus on continuous quality 
improvement strategies. They usually consist of a process that involves self-assessment, review or     
assessment of performance against predetermined standards by an external independent body and 
monitoring of ongoing performance against the standards by the accreditation body. 

Commission's role in accreditation 

In Australia, residential aged care services are required to be accredited to receive Australian          
Government subsidies. The Commission has been appointed as the independent accreditation body, 
and assesses services' performance against the legislated Aged Care Quality Standards (Quality   
Standards). 

Accreditation involves periodic full audits to assess compliance with the Quality Standards. In addition, 
the Commission monitors the quality of care and services and manages any non-compliance with the 
Quality Standards. 

While accreditation-related processes involve a relationship principally between the Commission as the 
accrediting body and the approved provider, residential aged care accreditation exists for the benefit of 
aged care consumers (consumers) their relatives and representatives. 

Aged Care Standards 

Quality 
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https://www.agedcarequality.gov.au/consumers/standards/resources
https://www.agedcarequality.gov.au/consumers/standards/resources


Quality assessors 

Quality assessors assess how a service is performing against the Quality Standards by collecting       
evidence and arriving at findings based on this evidence. 

When they visit a service, quality assessors have a focus on outcomes for consumers when they collect 
evidence. They review documented procedures, observe the practices at the service, and they look at 
consumer records and other documents held by the service such as staff rosters, incident reports, care 
plans and complaints registers. 

They also talk with selected consumers or their representatives to get their feedback about their         
satisfaction with the care and services being provided by our service. 

Accreditation process 

The main elements of the accreditation process are: 

 self-assessment by the provider of the service against the Quality Standards 

 submission of an application for accreditation of a commencing service 

 submission of an application for re-accreditation of an accredited service or recommencing service 

 assessment by a team of registered quality assessors at a site audit and development of a site audit 
 report 

 development of a performance assessment report outlining compliance with the Quality Standards 

 a decision about the service’s accreditation by a decision-maker (delegate of the Commissioner) 

 issue of an accreditation certificate, the certificate of accreditation may be displayed at the                 
 accredited service 

 publication of the performance report and accreditation decision on this website monitoring the   
 quality of care and service at the service and managing any non-compliance with the Quality 
 Standards 

Consumer involvement 

The consumer's experience of the quality of care and services is an important part of the site audit.   
This ensures that the consumer experience is considered in decision making by the Commission. 

A minimum of 10% of residents and representatives are interviewed by the Commission during the      
audit. Representatives may include family members, enduring power of attorney or any other              
representatives of the resident. 

As soon as we are aware the audit has commenced, we will notify our residents, or their                                 
representatives, so that you will have the opportunity to meet with the assessment team to provide      
your views as to the quality of care and services provided here at KRHS. 

Information provided by residents and their representatives is used alongside an assessment of                
management practices, systems and processes through interviews, observations and review of                  
documentation. 

There will be more information about accreditation and how you can be involved in the processes over 
the coming months. Please let me know if you have any questions related to the Accreditation process, 
how you can be involved or if there are any other issues or concerns.   

 

Annie Barwise – Quality Manager 
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Pilates @ KRHS  

All is back to normal with our Pilates    
classes,   including the new chair based 
gentle half hour class at 5 pm every    
Monday evening during term time. 

Exercise has been a challenge as the 
weather deteriorates, so why not try some 
indoor options at affordable rates. FIRST 
SESSION IS A FREE TRYOUT CLASS. 

We’ve been in operation at the health   
service for almost nine years, with a focus 
on listening to your body and taking things at 
your pace. The beauty of Pilates is that there 
are always  progressions to make an exercise 
more challenging, but there are regressions to 
lessen the challenge, as we all have injuries 
we are recovering from or some things we just 
can’t do. Hence the great opportunity to get fit 
in ways that suit you best.  

Term 3 classes recommence on Monday 11
th
 

July with a gentle chair 30 minutes session, at 
5 pm and then a mat class at 6 pm Mondays 
or 9 am Saturdays. 

Enquiries to Marlene on 0429814410 



Pakenham Bushwalking Club comes to Bayles  
On Tuesday 4

th
 May the Pakenham Bushwalkers deviated from their normal weekly walk in bush or 

coastal settings, to share a 12 km walk with some of the Koo Wee Rup Heart Foundation Evening  
Walkers to Bayles Fauna Park.  

Do you know that walking along our back roads between Koo Wee Rup and Bayles we encountered  
only 3 cars each way. We saw fantastic farm scenery on a glorious day and had the bonus of an emu 
and a number of Kangaroos as a bonus at the fauna park.  

This year there have been several walks where we have been joined by the local Heart Foundation 
Evening Walking Group, and we certainly shared the chatter as we clocked up the kilometres. The Heart 
Foundation Group except for some occasional walks with these friends are in recess until daylight    
saving returns in October as we only walk the 6 months of daylight saving every Thurs. night. However 
the day time walkers share an hour of chatter still at the Koo Wee Rup Clock Towers at 9 am every 
Monday and Thursday morning.  

Pakenham Bushwalkers meet every Tuesday morning year round at a different location, and walk 
around 10 to 12 km with a great coffee and extra chats at the end. We generally car pool  which reduces 
the travel costs and enhances the talking time.  If you are interested in joining us the first 3 walks are $3 
each, to cover insurance whilst you decide if this kind of walking is for you. Then it’s only $30 insurance 
for the year through  Bushwalking Vic our peak body. Have a look at the website for further                 
details.  http://www.pakenhambwc.org.au/  or email the secretary: secretary@pakenhambwc.org.au 

Joey and the heatwave: Digital copies now available 
Enliven Victoria’s children’s storybook Joey and the heatwave utilises co-design, storytelling,             
innovation and creativity to communicate key messages about health impacts of heatwaves and       
adaptation strategies. The culturally appropriate resource targets children aged 5-8 years from newly 
arrived families.  

Joey and the heatwave is now available to download via enliven’s website in the following six languages: 

 English 

 Dari 

 Punjabi 

 Vietnamese 

 Khmer 

 Ukrainian 

 

Download Joey and the Heatwave PDF here.  

With thanks to funding from DELWP, over 7,000 hard copies have been distributed to schools,          
kindergartens, libraries and neighbourhood houses across Victoria. More information about this       
project, including an evaluation report, can be found here.  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.pakenhambwc.org.au/__;!!GSuqvw!y-ikBYkxcZnYWCrNxw0X-uoTp1xXsIgx3NXZbUBZef-d-M4HZRZpFgw07wD58LXpcQtRV8QyiRX_D0hJy3pZnz__LgY$
mailto:secretary@pakenhambwc.org.au?subject=Enquiry%20via%20website
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/enliven.org.au/joey-and-the-heatwave/__;!!GSuqvw!z-7fHWA1foKx2G2wRD3KYOt3Y10Dkn1XZsc_BXdVzW7RGDHUejKYkeweFxKqLx5CXaVNJQW7niB7K1ZsWdMIc74$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/enliven.org.au/joey-and-the-heatwave/__;!!GSuqvw!z-7fHWA1foKx2G2wRD3KYOt3Y10Dkn1XZsc_BXdVzW7RGDHUejKYkeweFxKqLx5CXaVNJQW7niB7K1ZsWdMIc74$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/enliven.org.au/joey-and-the-heatwave/__;!!GSuqvw!z-7fHWA1foKx2G2wRD3KYOt3Y10Dkn1XZsc_BXdVzW7RGDHUejKYkeweFxKqLx5CXaVNJQW7niB7K1ZsWdMIc74$
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Cookbook 

Another fabulous recipe from our Circle of Friends 
Cookbook, this one is on page 89 and was created 
by Rosanne Virgona from the Emerald Fruit Barn. 

Butternut Pumpkin Fritters 

Terrific for an entree, or as a meal with a 

salad. Tasty, delicious and nutritious.           

They can also be made in the oven.  

800g butternut pumpkin, peeled seeded and grated 

200g fetta, finely grated or chopped 

4 tbsp dill, coarsely chopped 

2 eggs, lightly whisked 

½ cup SR flour 

Combine pumpkin, fetta, dill and eggs in a bowl.   

Mix together. 

Add flour and stir through. Season with salt and   

pepper to taste.  

Shallow fry over medium heat, until golden brown  

on each side. 



If you test positive on a rapid       
antigen test, you are a COVID-19 
positive case. 

 You are required by law to report 
your positive rapid antigen test 
result as soon as you can and    
isolate at home.  

 To report your result, call the 
Coronavirus Hotline at          
1800 675 398 or go online. 

 You don’t need a PCR test if you 
have a positive RAT. 

COVID Update  

If you have COVID symptoms regardless of severity everyone’s first option should be to use 
a rapid antigen test. They are quick and accurate, particularly if you have symptoms or if you 
have been in contact with someone who has COVID-19. 

You can collect 5 rapid antigen tests (per person) from a COVID-19 testing site or at your KRHS 
worksite.  

PCR testing is done in very  
specific circumstances  

 If you have no close contact, 
are asymptomatic (no    
symptoms) and test positive 
on RAT 

 Returned international       
traveller and have symptoms 
within 7 days of arriving in 
Australia  

 If you have planned surgery 
or hospital stay 

 Part of a targeted screening 
program  

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/about-rapid-antigen-tests
tel:%201800675398
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/about-rapid-antigen-tests


International Men's Health Week is celebrated every year across the globe in June. 

It is an important opportunity to highlight the importance of men's health, and to promote and support 
the health and wellbeing of men and boys in our communities. 

Men's Health Week focuses on not just physical health, but also men and boys mental and health and 
emotional wellbeing.  

“Break down the Barriers”  

There are many things that can prevent us from seeking help with our health when we need it.       
These so-called ‘barriers to help seeking’ can be practical things, like cost, or psychosocial factors that 
influence behaviour, it can also be the psychosocial barriers that prevent men from seeking help when 
they feel unwell can be challenging.  

Males are frequently socialised    
to be independent, strong and     
“to dig deep” during adversity,    
and the fostering of a culture that 
rewards and reinforces these   
characteristics over generations 
needs all of us as a community,   
to do our part to help men take 
better care of themselves. 

As a health professional, there are 
simple things you can do to make 
it easier for men to access care. 
Knowing how to communicate   
effectively with men, tailoring     
clinical service to men’s             
preferences, greater flexibility   
with care provision, out-of-hour 
services and targeted men’s health 
outreach services are practical 
steps that may improve men’s   
utilisation of healthcare services. 
These actions might remove some 
of the practical barriers to men 
seeking help, but what about the 
psychosocial ones? 

Helping men improve their self-
compassion might be one way to 
help them overcome psychosocial 
barriers to seeking help with their 
health. Self-compassion is the   
ability to show oneself                 
understanding and kindness when 
faced with a challenge. It leads to  
a feeling   of connection and       
empathy with others when        
confronted with adversity, and a 
mindful approach to difficulty

[
 We 

can acknowledge and reward this 
behaviour. this is something all of 
us can practise.  

Self-Compassion Exercises by Dr. 
Kristin Neff 

https://www.healthymale.org.au/news/health-professionals-self-compassion-mens-health#_ftn2
https://self-compassion.org/category/exercises/
https://self-compassion.org/category/exercises/
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Back to Bayles 

The township of Bayles celebrated its    
centenary in June, with bus and horse and 
carriage rides, live music, walks,           
competitions, sausage sizzle and much 
memorabilia. 

Pictured top left Nancy caught up with 
some old neighbours, Colin (above)         
enjoyed the walks and memorabilia. 

Residents and volunteers check out the 
vintage cars and everyone enjoyed some 
cake. 

Jack (on our left) also enjoyed the            
entertainment. 



Garden Club With the weather turning cold and rainy we bought the gardening 

indoors. Pictured above creating a succulent photo frame was a lot of fun for residents  
(from left) Charlie, Colin, Sylvia, Chris, Pearl, Joan, Jack and Alice. 
Below is Filomena, Pam and Eric designing their grass heads and what it looks like 
after 10 days. 



Happy Birthday Your Majesty! 
Celebrating the Queens Birthday with a special visit from Her Royal Highness Janet 
and Princess Paula. 

Pictured top left to 
right Audrey, Elaine 
and Barry. Bob, Eric 
and Pam. Alan, 
Gordon and Marty. 
Frank and Lucia 
and Filomena. 



Pictured top left to 
right Joan, Dzintra 
and Fred. Alice, 
Margaret and Judith 
with Liz and Jane 
entertaining the 
troups. 



Creating beautiful papercraft flowers is a skillful talent in 
itself all of which these three ladies have in abundance. 

Pictured above is Lucia, Elaine and Filomena creating 
the wonderful and clever bouquet. 



Puppy visits are always popular, Pictured here is Ruby visiting 
Tom, Sylvia and Michael. 

Enjoying a special     
Mothers Day afternoon 
tea is Tobe, Maureen  
and Marcus and Vi. 
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Can you believe we are half way through the year already!  How time is flying I hope you are all well and 

keeping warm! 

It was so good to be able to welcome many of you to our Volunteer thankyou afternoon tea on May 20th 

during National Volunteers week. (Pictured below) 

We had a lovely grazing table provided by Farmers Market Café Nar Nar Goon and the atmosphere was 

very upbeat with lots of smiles, laughter and good conversation. 

We had a small presentation from the Ladies Auxiliary who very kindly donated a copy of the Circle of 

Friends cookbook to each of the residents that had contributed recipes and stories. 

Most importantly however, we got to re connect again and thank the fabulous and continuing support 

you all give to everyone here at Kooweerup Regional Health Service.  

It was also a great way for our new volunteers to meet some of our long serving ones and make some 

new friendships which I am hoping will continue for years to come!  



We also have many of our volunteers who are providing 
that one on one care through visits and chatting with those 
residents who may not always feel like joining in a group 
activity. Pictured this page is Margaret sitting with Eric. 
They have struck up a lovely friendship through their       
mutual interest in travel.  Margaret has brought in one of 
her many photo books depicting some of her travels around 
the world, which Eric has found very interesting and it has 
brought back many happy memories for both of them.  

Circle of Friends cookbook sales have gone so well we 
have had to put in another order. If you have been unable 
to get one or knows someone who would like a copy please 
pickup one at reception or contact me on the number       
below. 

Take care and as always if there is anything you want to 
discuss I’m always available for a chat.  Thankyou for all 
that you do! 

Jenny Bayliss 
Volunteer Co-ordinator 
5997 9704 

It’s great to see Volunteers back regularly and creating more interest through supporting our Leisure 

and Lifestyle staff in activities such as pancakes, bingo and shopping trolley as well as quizzes, word 

games, balloon exercises and nail care (just to name a few). 

For those of you that may not have seen some of the                                                                               

photos that were shared on our Facebook page during                                                                                      

volunteer week, showing our community some of the                                                                                         

faces of our volunteers doing what they do best…                                                                                             

helping others! 

Pictured here is Kathy and some of the residents                                                                                             

enjoying a game of balloon tennis together.                                                                                                           

Grahame with some of the residents who attend the                                                                                                

very popular pancake mornings followed by a quiz.                                                                                                                   

Lea with Filomena during her rounds with the shopping                                                                                                  

trolley where she is always welcome with some                                                                                                   

delicious treats and Lea and Margaret supporting                                                                                                            

some of our residents taking part in a game of Hoy. 



Mens Shed and Community Garden 26 

The Men’s Shed has been fund raising over the last few months and the culmination of the member’s 
super efforts has resulted in the installation of a new split system air conditioning unit at the ‘Shed.        
At this shivery time in winter it is a toasty warm place to be; it’s really great. It will also make the ‘Shed   
a very cool and pleasant place to be in the summer.  The new unit replaces the old evaporative system 
but, even this older air conditioner can still be used at any appropriate time. 

Our winter vegie crop has now been planted.  At harvest time there will be lettuces, turnips, parsnips 
and for the first time ever - carrots.  For some reason before this time carrots have refused to grow in 
the community garden.  I wrote here ‘community garden’ but this phrase should not be taken too literally 
because if you would like to use the garden’s products you cannot just come into the garden and help 
your selves; this is stealing.  Yes, this is happening regularly. You have to pay (and it’s usually a very 
small amount compared to the supermarkets) for the produce you would like to use; just talk to one of 
our members on duty and he will look after your needs.  You will be very happy when you realise you’ve 
got yourself a great bargain. 

I am sure most of you have read the following paragraph before or something very similar.  However the 
population of Koo-Wee-Rup and District is increasing daily and this next bit is really aimed at the people 
who are new to our town and maybe have never heard of our Men’s Shed and all that we offer.        
So ... for those of you who are new to the area, the Koo-Wee-Rup Men’s Shed continues to grow in   
stature and it is now recognized as one of the very best in Victoria if not in Australia. This amazing 
achievement has been won by the untiring work of the president, the committee, and of course the 
steadfast work of all the members. If you live in Koo-Wee-Rup and District or even beyond, take note 
that all of our very friendly members will give 
you a real warm welcome as you come 
through the door; especially our very friendly 
John Farmer who has a permanent seat 
right next to the door!  Just say, “Hello John” 
and he will look after you and guide you 
through your first five minutes and then you 
are here with us, a budding member.       
You don't have to be old either; we have a 
membership spanning all ages from youth to 
- well you know – somewhat older.  Indeed, 
there is always a genuine open invitation to 
come along, meet us and enjoy the        
company of some real good mates and 
maybe get a boost to your own health and 
well-being at the same time. Don't forget 
then, come and have a look for yourself!      
If you want to know more, just watch this 
space!   

Now ... to all the senior citizens who have 
telephoned me regarding the                     
recommencement of the senior’s computer 
lessons on a Friday morning.  After my   
fourteen years of teaching our older         
residents, these special lessons for seniors 
have now been discontinued much to my 
chagrin and sadness.  Thank you to the 
eighty three students who have learnt to use 
computers with me over these years,            
I remember you all. However, if any of our 
older residents are really interested in      
furthering their IT knowledge, please        
contact Brian Harlow on 5997 9687. 

Geoff Stokes  



Boost for Bandicoots 

The Koo Wee Rup-Pakenham road    
duplication is more than a road – it’s 
about community, partnerships and 
keeping our Southern Brown Bandicoots 
safe and sound. 

So, what do you get when you cross the 
Major Roads Project Vic team with Men 
shedders? 

A fabulous partnership and heaps of 
Bandicoot Shelters. 

Pictured outside with Jordan Crugnale 
MP, the KWR Men’s Shed and Cardinia 
Men’s Shed have been making these 
‘palaces’ and working with the Vic team 
to install.  

Wonderful speeches were spoken by     
Presidents George Fittock (KWR) and 
Ken Horden (Cardinia).  

If you would like to watch the seven 
news report on this project, follow this 
link: https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%
2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%
2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%
3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%
3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcK-
p4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8
LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-
yhHS6rlrxh6Ti6WWajnE1kI7H_YTTl04-
yM76yTNkdDQ8JtbtrweQJ9Z-
b0MYwKkIr0dtYPTRAC2aZ-Y2FORYIvl6TW8Cg  

 

Words may be cheap, but gossip is priceless…                          
so here’s a bit of gossip! 

According to the Grapevine 

The grapevine was buzzin’, so again comes the time          
To whip up a ditty, an’ make it all rhyme…                            
A sensitive piece, one-off an’ quite unique,                                 

A tribute of sorts… tho’ slightly tongue-in-cheek! 

One of nature’s gentlemen, I’ll base this exercise,                 
A fella born last century, which comes as no surprise…        

A family man at heart, with a Missus an’ some kids,        
They say he can remember when money came in quids! 

His sporting achievements stand proof that he’s no dunce, 
From scuba diving to soccer, (tho’ never both at once)… 

He’s travelled far an’ wide, o’er desert, hill an’ valley,    
(unlike me, who once got lost, in a continental deli’!) 

I once heard he toured, with his bride on a scooter,          
But now shares his skills on the uses of computer…              
An’ of late he’s been waitin’ for sky-diving season,              

To jump from a plane … for whatever reason! 

He’s camped in the mulga, an’ eaten goanna,                     
An’ sung “Silent Night” by an upright piana…                      

He’s taken to the stage, at various stages,                                      
So his memoirs are sure to run hundreds of pages! 

I class him as a friend, an’ many would concur                        
He’s one of those genuine blokes,                                                 

Some call him Mister, some call him Sir,                                       
While I get to call him Geoff Stokes! 

Mal Function… the Poet Larrikin… 2012 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2F7newsmelbourne%2Fstatus%2F1533007014309564422%3Fs%3D21%26t%3DdxxnmATcypXGzDZ4VN59TA%26fbclid%3DIwAR0gnKaRYS9u2I75o3ha9MgcKp4XIykGc2fBfMnqcLzxaBBS4psTKnujPr8&h=AT0cRF8LmCwj3MCVnosogo0Hrtf52gCfZZr0M7h-y


If you would like to contribute to the Koowee Connect Newsletter, please do. Send your news, articles 
and photos to email Leanne.Duff@KRHS.net.au or call 5997 9790 or drop into Reception. 

Expressions of interest are invited from community members   
to participate in our Community Advisory Committee 

Kooweerup Regional Health Service (KRHS) is recruiting to our Community Advisory Committee      
because the views and perspectives of our community are important to us. 

The aim of the Consumer Advisory Committee is to bring a unique consumer perspective to our    
health service to strengthen our services, planning and policy development. 

To be an advocate to the Board on behalf of the community, consumers and carers of the KRHS. 

Positions are available for interested persons who are present, past and potential users of KRHS     
services, their family members or carers. 

A range of skills and experience in one or more of the following areas is desirable: 

 Active interest in health issues affecting the community  

 Strong community links and commitment to improvement 

 Lived experience of our services 

 Good communication skills 

If you wish to apply to be a Consumer Advisory Committee member please complete an                    
Application Form. Your personal information will remain confidential.                                         
Applications close 12th August  2022 

Registered Health care providers and those who are currently employed     
in the provision of health services are not eligible for appointment.  

Further information and application forms for this interesting role can be   
obtained from Jenny Bayliss, Volunteer Coordinator 59979704 or          
Email: jenny.bayliss@krhs.net.au 


